Northeast + Southeast Study Group: Bill Kennedy Way & Southside Corridor

May 10, 2016
• Kimley-Horn & Associates, Inc. Led Team
  ▪ Surface 678 (LA & Public Spaces)
  ▪ Hedstrom Design (LA)
  ▪ Odeleye Sculpture Studios (Art Consultant)
  ▪ River 2 Tap, Inc. (Stormwater)
  ▪ Sastry & Associates (Wall Design)
  ▪ R Powell Associates (Electrical)
  ▪ Edwards Pittman (Cultural Resources)
  ▪ United Consulting (Geotech & Environmental)
  ▪ Accura (Survey)
Includes 4-mile trail between University Ave & Glenwood Ave

Design to include lighting, retaining walls, vertical connections, storm drainage, signage/wayfinding, and bridges

Federally Funded Project, following GDOT Design Process

Design to be complete in 18-24 months followed by construction

Design and Community Outreach will occur Summer 2016
/// Trails: Bill Kennedy Way

Bill Kennedy Way
Concept Refinement
// Trails: Bill Kennedy Way

- New Development Opportunities
- Conflict Avoidance
- More Direct Corridor Connection
- New Development Opportunities
• Project Scope:
  ▪ Review impacts associated with shifting the trail from the west to the east side of Bill Kennedy Way
  ▪ Project Schedule: 4 to 6 months
  ▪ Report Out: July 2016
  ▪ Report Out: September Time-Frame

• Today’s Activities
  ▪ Review Concept Alignments and Cross Sections
  ▪ Provide Input on Preference
// Trails: Bill Kennedy Way - EAST
// Trails: Bill Kennedy Way - WEST
// Trails: Bill Kennedy Way - Hybrid
// Trails: Bill Kennedy Way
(Memorial Drive SE to I-20)
// Trails: Bill Kennedy Way (I-20 Bridge)

Key Map of Bill Kennedy Way
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// Trails: Bill Kennedy Way (Faith Ave SE to Glenwood Ave SE)

Key Map of Bill Kennedy Way
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// Questions

Thank you!